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61  [2005]

above
notebook page circa 2005, 
unexplored characters, a 
poem

below
Crying Giants

drawing for a shirt
7" x 8"

They tried to sit me in front of 
the mirror and cut my hair off. 

They tried to take off my 
pants to fix them because you 
could see my butt through 
the hole.

They tried to sit me on the 
chair to check my teeth but I 
bit them.

They tried to remove the nails 
from my mouth so that I 
would stop biting them.



192 a)b)c)d)e) 7" [2009]

a)

front cover of 7" by Ô Paon
7.25" x 7.25"



218 bulletin no. 2 [2009]

Bulletin no. 2
spring 2009

The second of two 
photocopied newsletter 

zines sent to a small 
mailing list with life 

updates, new releases, 
and Ô Paon tour 
dates, bilingual.

4.25" x 5.5"



301  [2012]

Ô Paon pins 

elements series of 4 pins

Ô Paon rose pin modeled 
after a “Croatia” pin found 
at an Anacortes thrift store
painting: 3.25" x 3.25"

I don’t remember exactly where the needlers were stuck... I got them on my stomach, arms, 
legs, points that hurt more than usual.  My legs!

- point for meditation and for pulling someone out of a seizure
- I have to meditate fifteen minutes (or more) in the morning

pins
  FIRE 
                     WIND                EARTH
                  WATER



307  Débarrassée / Décomplexée [2012]



309  Débarrassée / Décomplexée [2012]

top:
Débarrassée #1

5.5" x 5.5"



406 Susceptible extras [2012]

Susceptible outtake

Céline Dion story, 
unfinished

2 pages, 7" x 10.5"

In 1984, Pope John Paul II 
came to Montréal’s Olympic 

Stadium. Céline Dion 
welcomed him with my 

new favorite song...

“a dove went on a trip”

It’s the new Céline 45!

Can we listen to it?

Around the world she carries 
her message...



407  Susceptible extras [2012]

Really, thanks.  Thanks a lot.

Oh look, Céline’s lovely 
little record...

oh no!  mom!

my record is broken!

oh…no! it must have been 
an accident...

…oh…an accident…it’s okay, 
mom…

it was an accident.



429  Quatorze/Quinze ans [2013]



504 Une Bulle [2016]

Une Bulle
A Bubble

this page:
miniature mockup booklet

2.75" x 2.75"



530 [2016]


